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Ultimate Accounting vCon Begins 2015
Summer Intensive CPE Programs
The next day-long summer intensive, How to Implement Value Pricing and Give
Yourself a Raise, is July 28, 2015. Six hours CPE will be granted to quali�ed
participants who listen live.

Isaac M. O'Bannon •  Jul. 10, 2015

The 5th annual Ultimate Accounting vCon is now offering day-long summer
intensives on selected topics.  The next one, How to Implement Value Pricing and Give
Yourself a Raise, is July 28, 2015.  Six hours CPE will be granted to quali�ed
participants who listen live.   

“Everyone has heard about value pricing, but they don’t know what to do to
implement it.  This intensive will be sharing the information everyone has been
asking for.” said Michelle Long, CPA and vCon co-host.   

The Intensive is webinar-based, so no travel is required.  It includes a client portal
with a chat feature that participants love.  The vCon was named Event of the Year by
the Stevie Women in Business Awards in 2013. 

“Some people feel that value pricing is only for large �rms, but that’s not true. We’ll
be teaching how to implement value pricing focusing on small accounting
businesses.” said Sandi Leyva, CPA and vCon co-host.
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Early bird registration is $79.  Find out more here: 

http://accountingvcon.com/summer-intensive/pricing-intensive/

The next 2-day vCon is May 5-6, 2016.  Over 500 accountants and vendors
participated in the 2015 vCon.  
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